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iitHOOBLATIO FEINCIPLES CUBE TO LEAD, WS" =ABS
TO FOLLOW."

WH. M. BRESLIN, Editor and Proprietor

LEBANON, PA
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 1859

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
vrOR AUDITOR GENERAL r

'Richardson L. Wright,
OF PHILADPILPOU

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL
John Rowe,
OP FRANKLIN COUNTY.

1011" Messrs- Cochran and Heim,
the nominees of the opposition State
Convention, are no doubt, as repre-
sented,-rcspected and honorable .gen-
tlerrien, but they are also' inveterate
office hunters. Every year duringthe
last ten years, one or the other, and
frequently both together, have been
,up for some office; suChasCanal Com.-
inissioner, 'State Treasurer; Congress,
Auditor General, orSurveyor. General.
They are standing candidates..

SPAT?. FAIL=-The Executive Com-
mittee of the State Agricultural So-
ciety, met inPhiladelphia ou Tuesday

Just. A resolution was adopted
accepting of the grounds atPowelton,
West Philadelphia, for .the next An-

.nuf&Exhibitien, to be' held on the 27
Al, 28th, 29th and 30th of September;
..-and Messrs. Tais,,rart, Iteisterand En-

gle *ere' appoiuted a Comuiittee to
make the'neeessary arrangementi3;

GOLLY.—The Courier asks its friends
to'be slatisfied with 50,000 majority
this:fall. If.they aint,,spose we add
another ought and give them 500,000.
Any figures for any day in the year,
except the 2d. Tuesday of October,'
when the Democrats have determined
to have some 10,000 or 15,000, over
all the parties and factions of the
'state combined.

:Per A new and dangerous.counter-
feit ,$lO note on the Bank of North
America has justmade its appearance
in Philadelphia. The ;Vignette :is an
Indian family; With ,plough .and
sheaf.of wheat; river :and:mountains
in the distance. In the lower .right
Corner is the figure of a woman 'lean-
ing on a horn 4;4' plenty, :a 'figure of
Justice in the lowerleft corner. 'The
figure "10" in both the upper corners
and "X" in red, ten times, on the back
of the note. The note is very well

•calculated to deceive.
le_ The Reading Gazette -is orit in

a strong article in favor of the nomi-
nation of Hon. Jeremiah S. Black, the
present Attorney General, of the Uni-
ted -States, as the next Democratic
candidate'for Goirrnor of Pennsylva-
nia..

There will be a.niee tin g 'ofthe
Democratic State Central Committee
at Buehler's Hot6l, _Harrisburg, on
Wednesday, the 29th inst., .at 2
o'clock, P. 4. .

Kir The opposition have got them-
selves into a mess by their amend-
ment to the constitution of Massa-
chusetts disfranchising citizens ofror-
-602 birth until two years after natn-:
ralization. The act wasso ill-advised
that several of the Western States
have in consequence, been lost to
'themWithout hopeof recovery. They
.are now - endeavoring to shake off the
responsibility -4 but thefollowing, from
tthe record, will show exactly who en-
acted said amendment.

"The Legislature which recommended thisamendment to the people of that Stare, consistedtus.fo Howe Sennte— Repnblicans,37 ; Democrats,3; Americans, O. House—Republicans 197 ; Dem-ocrats, 29'; Americans,10. It tree carried by atyro.thirds vote in eachHouse--cat the Democratsrooted agalpse it. And when it came before thepeople it was voted for by the groat mass oftheliepublicans, and by them made a part of the Con-stitution of hlnsenchusette."
Citizens of foreign birth can thus

see that the Republicans, for theKnow
Nothing vote, will oppressthem more,than the Know Nothings' themselvesever. preposed.. Give the: opposition-
both branches of the Pennsylvania
Legislature and they would speedily
enact their long cherished amend-
ments. to the constitution,-requiring
a 21 years restclence before naturali-
zation.

1.16r The new Methodist Church in..Fourth avenue, New York—the finest-and most costly edifice belonging tothat denomination in Ainerica7thespire of which is the highest in NewYork—received last week its topmostfinishing touch—the cap-stoniref thespire. This stone is a solid.block ofmarble, octagonalin shape and taper-ing in graceful curves to a sharp point,on each .side are rudely cut the ini-tials of several of the prominent menconnected with the church. Thechurch and spire, now completed,
"form one :.of the finest specimens ofedclesinstical architecture in the city.

The Supreme .Court of California
has decided,that idol-worship is not

iforbiddenby the constitution of the
Alnited States.

The violence ofthelate tornado in
Illinois may be integed. from a storythat is told of tit yokeyoke cattle,
which securely fastailited',l„b, white
oak,stimp; whei ;the -Storm passedhycthe head, 'hortheand yoke' were
'found attached to the stump, but the
remaindor had," gone up."

A NEW KINK IN THE PIG'S TAIL.—The
opposition are trying hardto make a
little political capital out of the fol-
lowingrecent letter of Gen. Case, the
•Secretary of State:—

DEPARTMENT.RESTATE, .
WAsnoruTtrm,'May 1.7, 1359.

To Mr. Felix 'Le Clore, Memphis, Tao.
Sue—Your letter of the 13th inst., has been re-

calved. In reply, I have to state that it is under.
stood that the French Government claims military
service from all natives of Franco who may bo
found within its jurisdiction. Your naturaliza-
tion in this country will not exempt you from
that claim if you should voluntarily repair
thither.

I ant, dr, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS

After having for a series of years
oppressed„the adopted citizens th ough
ite various.phases of Native Ameri-

NothingisM;.tetilltli-
CillliSTll, and lately by, the MaSsachu-
setts laws Of -exclusion, the opposi-
tion would now turn round and take
adopted citizens to their arms, upon
promise' of :receiving their votes.--
They denounce the doctrine of the
Secretary -ofState as inconsistent with,
our naturalizatiOn Jaws, and an Out-
rage upon the-,;$44-4,. of our adopted
citizens; Let,na,i46l..hOw the matter!stands.: If the4ferieli, government
claims, the services ,of; the natives of

axrce 'Within its borders; •as a debt
coning and which cannot" be 'diseharg-
ed, thelllnited States -has no right "to
say the contrary. The laws of France,
are paramount in France ; so are
thoee of =the United States -here: Ifa
citizen owes a debt „this, country,
or. commits a crime, and goes to
France Or any other country in Eu-
rope, and becomes a citizen , thereof,
wmild 'fi,nybody pretend that if he
voluntarily presented, himself again in
this country, that the, debt would not
be collectable, or .the crime not pun-
ishable, because of his foreign citizen-
ship ? have. no more right to
'make laws for Trairen qh4.lu France
has for us ; hence Mr. Cass is right,
and natives of France, if they-do not
-wish to payttb.eir natural debt totheir
country, must postpOne their visits
Until after the war. Mr. Cass is a
tried statesman, and when he makes
a decision on in ternation al lawskn ows
,exactly what he is about.

FxsuNE-Ppa.c.--40Wing to the de-
struction of the . wheat in western
Pennsylvania by the late frosts, the
.short-sightedness, (not to say ignor-
ance,) of many honest-minded men
was illustrated at the expense of their
pockets. tecause the wheat was de-
stroyed-in their section, they suppos-
ed that it was likewise in every Oth-
er part of our great continent, and
that it must necessarily cause a fam-
ine. Hundredsand thousands bought
flour to last their families for six
months and ayear, at enormous pri-
ces. The town of Indiana we in-
stance, where no less than one thou-
sand barrels were sold in one week, at
a profit of at least 83000 to the deal-
ers. They should "take the papers"
more freely in that section. Thefar7
rimers, it appears, were excitedi:_Most
on the subject. The ,panie:,:pervaded
the entiresection of .country from the
Allegheny mountains west to Pitts-
burg: •

Se- Tens oPlhousands of human
beings have again been sacrificed -on
an:ltalian Vale-field to satisfy the
ambition` of itNapoleen and. a Fran-
eis and to 'indiCate then as
"great .and glorious" in the history
of the world. When the profit and
loss' ConieS:to he added up, we tines-.

lion if civili4ation, ghristianity and
human rights. will he benefitted one
'iota by this Immense murder.

LATE FROM SOUTH Alf ERICA.-A
battle was fought in Chili, on the 29
th of April, between the government
troops, under .Gen. Vidaurri, and the
Revolutionists,7undet General Gallo.
The latter Was defeated and fled, hav-
ing lost 2000 killed: This'battle end-
ed the revolution. The government
had opened:the :northern ports. 811,
siness waa reviving. The dates from
Lima are to !May 12. .A slight revo-
lution had occurred at Arequipa. No,Particulars are given. Guayaquil was
still blockaded, bat was expected soon
to be raised.

A SAmon,RossEu.---John 11011011101.3
sailor who recently .returned. from

a four years' cruise,,, and:had' been
paid off on Saturdataiglit, while at a
disreputable house in Mulberry-street
was robbed 0f.5500 in gold.and a $lOO
watch. Ellen Shehan, an inmate of
the house, and a an John Garvey
were arrested on suspicion of beingthe robbers, and locked up by JusticeBRENNAN. Neither the money nor
the watch have been recovered. .•

CONNECTICUTLEGISLATION.- Three
proposed amendments to the Connec-
ticut State Constitution are now be-fore•the Legislature of that State.—The first provides that .each town in'the State shall be entitled to but one
representative in the General:Assem-
bly. The second does away with the
distinction of color in the qualifica-
tions for an eleetbr. The third pro-vides that naturalized citizens shall
reside in the State one year after nat-
uralization before they will be allow-
ed-to vote.

liker TIIE Cincinnati Enquirer of theBth, is assured by a: gentleman fromNew-York, that,Teresa Bagioli (Mrs.Sickles,) is preparing for the stage,and will appear- on the boards nextautumn.
DRONED.--Mr: Peter Lynch, for-merly ofLebanon, andin the 32dyearof his-ap, was drowned in' the Amer-ican'river, twelve miles from Sacra-mento gity,- California, on -the 15thof may.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Very important news.—Ureatest Battle

of the. age.--Austrians defeated.—
Revolt at Milan.—The. Austrians
evacuate Milan.-1-Prospect of Peace.
—Cotton and Rreadstrfs declided.
The steamer Anglo Saxon brings

most important news from the seat
of war. A great 'battle has been
fought near Milan, in -xthich the Aus-
trians were defeated with the loss of
twenty-five thousand killed and dis-
abled. Five thousand Anstrians were
taken prisoners. The French loss is
stated at twelve thousand 1(12,000)
The Austrians evacuated Milaii.

SEcOND DISPATCH
A desperate battle was fought at

Magenta, ou.tbe '4th of June, between
the. allied army, under Emperor .Na.
poleon, find the. Austrian army,under
General Hess, in which unlimited
forces were engaged on both sides.

Emperor Napoleon, in his dispatches
to the Empress, .at the :Turneries,

.viclaims a .decisiveet, ory, saying that
Ills army:tOok 7000 prisoners, disabled
12,600,-audcaPtured_ three cannons
and two standardS.' He estimates the
loss of his own a.rmy at.3,000, .but it
was rumored in -Paria that the French
loss' was between 9,000 and 12,000.

It is reported that there werefrem.
150,000 to, 180,000 Austrians and
130,000 French engaged in thibattle.

The Austrian accounts differ -wide-
ly froth-those of the French.' Their
bulletins( speak of several baties•be-
ing fought, with varying success on
both sides.
- It was still undecided on the night
of the 6th a§ to whO gained the vie-

.

-

Great -losses on both ,4re re-
ported. • .

General:'Espipasee, of the second
corps d'oreee; was • killed, and, Mar-
shal Canrobert; comininder' of the
third corm'iras mortally Wounded.

General Maurice McMahon, com-
manding the secondcorps' d'aimce, had
been Created Marshal and Duke de
Magenta, as airewardfor his bravery
on the battle field.

Five of the French Marshals and
Generals were wounded.

Marshal Count Baraguay d'Hilliers
has been supergeded in his command
of' the first•corps d'armee by General
Porey;

Pour of'the Austrian Generals 'and
five Staff officers were woundedat the
battle.

REVOLTOF MILAN
,Eiicitatian.lik the Austrians.

'There'had been a general revolt at
Milan, and the people had declared
in favor Of the King ofSardinia;

The AustrifinB retired from Aillan,
but the 'city had not yet beeU occu-!
pied by the French. Later rumors
detract from 'fhe French the victory
at Mageuta.

It was' believed that proposals of
peace would follow the :entrance of
the French army into

FRANCE.--.--The city of Paris, had
been illuminated in honor of the vic-
tory of the French army at Ar.zigUt-
ta.

The Paris I3ourse was aetiire, .and
threes had advaneed." •

THE DETAILS.
The latest news by the Eurepa, re-

porting the Austrians inretreat _across
the Ticino, is fully confirnied.

The French crossed the Ticino at
Buffalaro and Turbigo. There was
-considerable fighting at both places.

THE VERY LATEST.
QUEtiEC, June 19, P.M.

'The -Anglo-Saxon having arriveil, the
papers received furnish some details of
the battle of Magenta. . •

• It appears that on the 4th inst., the
French troops were under ordets tocross
,the Ticino-at .Turhigo. The Emperor,
in his -official bulletin, says—"This or.
der was well- executed, thoug6-the ene-
my in great force offered a detetinined
resistance. The roadway was marrow,
and during two hotirs the IMperialGaard
sustained, unsupported,"theshOck ofthe
eOemy.•Meantimegen. Mc Mahoii'made.
himself master of Magenta,and afiet the
most sanguinary conflict.s; the'renemy
was repulsed at every point:"

It is said that the Austrians; in' the
precipitation of their evacuation of lbli-
lan, left their cannon and treasure be,
hind,'

The Emperor says that the troops have
captured 12,000 Austrian muskets.

The municipalities of Milan rresent-
ed an address to Icing Victor Emanuel,
in the presence of The Emperor.

The King was to enter Milan on Tues.
day, the 7t4 .

The Austrian official bulletin says :
"The conflict was desperate between the
first and third army- corps and- the ene
my, in considerable foree. Thecontest
was undecided, and continued on Sun.
day. Our -troops threw thhmseives on
'the enemy with..ardor andr Crecyeranee
worthy of the most glorious feats of the
imperial army.

A Vienna dispatch, unauthenticated,
in the Franitfort papers, says the Aus-
trians were •victorious; after a hot fight,
and the French were thrown back over
the Ticino.

The Loudon Times says there was ve-
ry hard fighting at ButTalora, with vari-
ed success. The battle lasted till late
at night, and was continued the next day
at Magenta.

Five Austrian corps were finally en-
gaged. In the afternoon, the Austrians
took a flank' position between -Abbiate
Grasso and Bivasco. • The Austrians
have taken many prisoners.

The Gentian Times, •in its 'Editorial,
says the- fight was undecided, but the
French had the best of it. The absence
of late despatches via Paris is not cen •

sidered as indicative of French success-
es.

The London Advertiser says that it is
rumored that the Government has a de-
spatch from the British Minister at Vi-
enna,-announcing an Austrian victory.

The opinion wasstrengthening in Lon.
den that the French were-defeated.

.

It is thought that the rapid movement
of the Allies across the Ticino hadcorn-
pelled the Austrians to accept: the bat-
tle.

The Emperor Napoleon was present,
but did not command.

Marshall Valliant has been supersed.
ed by Marshal Randon, and Gen. Ho.

THE LEBANON ADVERTISER.---A FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
rnnna becottes 'Minister of War, pro•
visionally, in place of Marshal Randon.

Gen. Neil and McMahon are both said.
to be wounded.

The lateirintelligence from Gen. Ga.
ribaliti:-s-Cates that he had quitted Lecco,
and General Urban had retreated from
Monza, upon which Gacibaldi was sup-
posed to be marching.

'FRANCE.
Thefollowing is the first 'announce-

ment of the great battle (aorta on the
4th, by despatch from Napoleon to the
Empress

NOVARRO, June. 4-11 30 P. M.—A
great victory has been won arthe bridge
of Magenta. Five thousand Prisoners
have been taken ; fifteen thousand of the
enemy are killed or wounded. The de-

tails wil! be despatched by telegraph.
The aboVe waslmblished in Paris on

Sunday, the sth, arid on the evening of
that day, the cannon of the Hotel des
Invalides announced the victory, and
the city was brilliantly illuMinated.

On the. foliowing day (Monday) the
Moniteur published the following de•
spatches from the Emperor to the Em.
press.

MAGENTA, June s.—iesterclay our
army was under orders Co march on Mi.
lan, across the bridges thrown over the
Ticino, at Turbigo.. The operation was
well executed, although the enemy, who

'had, repassed the Ticino in. great force,_
offered a most-"deterinined re§ititance.—
The'roadway was narrow, and 'during
two'bours the.lmperi Guard`stistained,
['unsupported, the shock of the enemy.

In the meantime, Gen. McMahon
made himself master of Magenta...-Af-
ter sanguinary conflicts, werepulsed the
enemy at .every-point, with a loss on our
side of 3000 men. The loss: of.the-en-
erny is estimated at 15 000 killed and
wounded, and 5000 Austrian prisoners
remained in our hands.

• ItAQENTA, June 5. Evening.--The
Austrians taken prisoners are at least
7000, and the Austrians placed hors du
combat are 20,000. Three pieces of
cannon and two flags were captured from
the enemy.

To day our armyrests, for tbeturpose
of,re-organizing itself. Otir loss isabout
3090 killed and wounded, and one can•
non taken by the enemy..

The following despatch also from the
Emperor to the Empress was received
on the 6th, and bulletine'd.bn'-theBourse :

"HEAD QUARTERS, Monday, 8, A. M.
is insurgent. The Austrians

have evacnated•the town and castle, leav-
ing in their precipitation thecannoh and
treasure of the army behind them. • We
are cumbereil with prisoners and • have
'taken ite,o9o/lixatrian muskets."

A despatch, dated Paris, Monday
night, says' the municipality of Milar•.
proclaimed Victor Emanuel, and have
presented an address to him, in the pres-
ence of ihe.Emperor, To-morrow, the
King will make his entry into Milan.

AUSTRIAN- ACCOUNTS,
The following are Austrian acentrrits.,

by way of Vienna. The information is
meagre and unsatisfactory

The official Austrian Carespondence
of Sunday, the stli.contained thefollow.
ng authenticcommunication ;--The de-

tails and results of the.battle at Magon•
to are still e-ipected. The Austrian ar-
my hail been transferred during the
night from the 4th to the sth inst., to
Abbiato Grasso.

The same news states that the com-
bat was undecided, and that a further
fight was expected the next day-. •

The following official bulletin was is-
sued :

VXENNA, JuneG, 11.30A. M.--Ades.
perate combat took place -on Saturday,
between, the Ist and-3d CountOlavis' and
Prince Lichstenste'n's corps, d'artnee,
and rite enemy also.had passed the Ti-
cino in very considerable force. The
re,iult of the contest was end ecided.—
The contest was continued 00 Sunday.
Our troops threw thernselves upon the
enemy's ranks with ardor, and showed a
valeir -and perseverance worthy of: the
most glririous feats of the Imperial ar-
my. Milan is perfectly tranquil.

The headquarter, yesterday, were
still at Abbiate Gras-o.

An Austrian despateh,.froto Verona,
gives, a similar hut adds, that the
authorities arid weak garrison of Milan,
with the exception al the Castle garrison,
have- •withdrawn, at the command of
Count Gyulai. The town is quiet.

The following message from Vienna,
had been published by the Frankfort pa•
pers without any guarantee as to its au-
thenticity,:

Mongay.—Through the op•
portune arrival iof the corps d'arrnee of
Field Marshal Clain Gullas, on the bat.
tle. field, the Austrians were victorious
after a hard fight, and the French were
throwniback over the .Tieino.

On the 4th, a great religioussolemni-
ty, with processions and public prayers,
took place at Vienna, the object being
to implore Heaven to bless •the Austri-an arms with 'Victory. All.the members
of the irorierial family and the Minis-
ters, were present. Mass was read by
the Pope's Nuncio.

THE LATEST
Loam; Wednesday; June B,—The Times this

morning publishes a summary of official news
'received at Vienna up to midnight of Monday.It was as follows:

There was a fierce battle'at Turdigo and Buf-
falora, on the 4th. At first only two brigades ofthe first corps were engaged, but they were sub-sequently reinforced, and the afternoon 'of the
same day, the third Austrian corps took part inthe action. There was very bard fighting atBuffalora, sometimes to the advantage of the
French and sometimes to that of the Austrians.The battle lasted till into in the night, and onthe sth was continued at • Magenta,. The alliesmade no progress on this day. Two fresh Aus-trian oorps were engaged, and in the afternoon
the Austrians took up a flank position heirSeenAbbiato Grasso and Binasco. The Austrians-have taken many prisoners. Tho loss on both
sides was very great. The Austrians had fourGenerals and five staff officers wounded. One
Major was killed.

Tim movement which preceded,too battle ofMagenta, is not clearly stated, but it was pre-,viously announced that the Allies were about tocross the Ticino, to the number of 100,000 men,and it is presumed the rapid- movement of theAllies prerented the Austrians from completingthe retreat which they bad commenced and com-pelled them to acceptbattte on the banks of theriver. -

The London Post. says that Gen. McMahonwas raised, on the tattle field, to the rank Mar.shal.
The Paris correspondent of the London Post

flays -that the Emperor was present at the.battle,bat did not command in person.There is a report that Gen. °smoked wasmortally wounded) and that fivo French. Mar-shals or Generals, were wounded. •

jar•The difference betweenasehoohneater andan engine driver is, that one minds the-train; andthe other trains the mind!

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
AT CHAPEL-HILL.

A correspondent of the "S,path. Carolintan.
published at Columbia, South Carolina, gives a

mere extended report of the remarks of the Pres-
ident and of the Secretary of the Interior, on the

occasion of Omit reception at Chapel Hill, than

we have found elsewhere. On the beautiful lawn
in front of the mansion of the President of the

University, .thittletarne4 functionary appeared
and welcomed the Chief Magistrate of tho nation
in an appropriate and dignified address, to which
the latter replied as follows:

SPZECH 05' PItESIDIPP BUCHANAN-
I thanloyou for yourkinkness i,and fate thank-

ful for the kindness with whiCh.ifhave been re-
ceived by the citizens- I have alwayelnid a par-
tiality for this good Old North State. Her emi-
nently prudentovise, and conservative a ins have I
always stood TheChialtiftion 'and laws, and
are destined in the history of this country to do
much to preserve our`glorious Union. •

I thankyou most heartily for the kind reference
which youhave made totcay native State. I am
proud' to hear herassociated with North Carolina.
The two -sisters have generally met together in all
important questions. And in all--the history
North Carolina has followed the footsteps of Gov-

' ernor Hartsd; le, in whose day, as in Penn's day,
the Indians all loved the white man, because the
Indians, Were treated kindly by him.

You refer to mournful events. You speak of
President Polk. Ile was proud in speaking ofhis
intense lofelorlmis -Alma Mater. He was a good
Man, a great man, an honest man. No-man ever
performed the duties of his high office more con-
scientiously than James K. Polk. Justice has
not yet been done to his memory. But the im-
partial historian, when he :comes- to collect the
events of that period, will place James K. Polk on

the list of time most noble and distinguished men
of the carat-v. -He was a laborious man, and
saCrificed hitallffirwith intense labors. I might
refer.to-eilier distinguished men who have grad-
uated nt this college, which would-probably he
inviduous. Of the dead we mayspeak"; it is best
to say nothing otthe lividg.

r have cline to this institution of learning be-
'cause mind with me is everything. It has pro-
duced the best fruits of the country. It is n prac-
tical institution, and, I may venture -to say,

. p ?oyes the superiority ofa. collegiate over a pri-
vote education. It creates emulation. Ilia boy
i'vho is coinpelledlo-recite with hismaster,-notims
termingled.with- others-; has not a due spirit of
emulation aroused, while each boy at college en.
(leavers tesacquire superiority over the other, and
hmliecomes thoroughly prepared. This prepara-
tion has been seen in, the hoste of men whom you
have sent to other States... As far as know,. theycarry. with them the firm integrity and wisdomI •the•which characterizes people of this State'in an
eminent degree. They have been scattered over
the wilds and havecontributed essentially to give
character to the place-of their clinicet
I wish I could address:all: the' young men in

my hearing. A vast responsibility rests .upon
them. As generations of men rise and sink and
are forgotten, principles remain and are eternal.
I would advise theta to devote themselves to the
preservation of the principles of the :Constitut'io'n,
for without these blessings Witrtlierties .are gone.
'Let this Co'ratiftare'n be torn into•atonms; let the
ULIIOII separate; let thirty republics rise up
against each other, and it would he the most fatal
day for the liberties of the human race that ever
dawned upon any land. Let this experiment be
tried, and Mankind and every friend of liberty
would deplore the sad emit: I belong to a pass-
ing generation.. My lamp of life,cannotcontinue
long. I hope I may survive to the end of thy
presidential term, but so emphatically do`ftseliere
that mankind, ms well as the people of thelJnited

_Sultes, are interested in the preservation of this
Union, thet' hope Imay begathered to my fath-

ers before I should witness its dissolution.
- In the flux end reflux of pablie opinion things

' are constantly passing away. Events that may
be considered great to-day the reflux of public
opinion may remove to=morrow. Let us keep to-
gether, then, forbetter, fin worse, as -man and wife.
Let it be the same. For though troubles, as they
say, smnetimes prevail in the married state, yet
still the couple hold together and pursue their qui-
etwry. ,

I thankyen for thaltind and cordial reception.I have no doubt it will prove ono of the most in-
teresting periods of my life.

A feature ofthe Commencement Fsmrcises was
the presentation of the prize for the most merito-
rious English'Composition by President Buchan-
an, who

"I confess am taken by surprise at this inci-
, dent of this evening; but I am happy to be the

honored medium in the presentation of this token
to the young gentleman. He is distinguished for

- the most meritorious composition, and that is the
great merit among-literary gentlemen. The man
who writes clearly must think clearly, 'and will
by practice Caine to speak clearly. There is great,
merit in short sentences. The author who uses
long sentences is always laboring with difficulty.
One distinct idea, distinctly set forth, has more
potency than a book full of those in which every.
thing under the sun is jumbled together, as is so
commonly the Can tunong emir modern writers.—
The ancientstyle was the host style, and that was
the style of Calhoun and Wohster. I wish you,
Sir, great Minor and great prosperity in -whatever
pursuit and life you may engage. I have beau
delighted with this examination. I have neverbeard more genuine sense, hu:ncir and wit, than
in theadldress'tleli rued -by the gentleman who
spoke to,you this afternoon (Dr. Hooper,) and
who was formerly a professor here, and, with re-gard to the more sober portions of it, I hape they
have sunk deep into the minds of every student'
in this college. The gree,t curse of our, canntry,which has involved so many in crime, is drunk- 1ennass. *his more dreadffil than the ptifilence,
than the-yellow fever, thhim the plague, 'Than all1 the calamities that visit amen. In it f ,iis bring onourselves a greats:r calamity than Heaven has
brought upon us in any foram or shape of misery.I wish, with all my heart, to repeat what has beenbest said, what that speaker said, and to ask ofyou all to take eare,of that fatal vice which fie-grades man to the level of the briate, and bringshim into -disgrace in tis-hyes of thewhole world."

Fabillous Aceolltits from the Pike's
Peak Mines,

LT.A.VENNVOUTII, Friday,.June 10.Tire Express coacbes'have arrived, with ofeicesfrom Denver City, to the Ist inst. They containextraordinary reports; calculated to renew the goldreser with more virulence than ever. Rich nug-gets had been discovered at the north fork ofVas-quez Creek,principally coarsegold and decompos-ed quartz. Greatexcitement prevailed, all throughthe country, and the statements of the yield ofGregory's and other Mining Companies were al-most fatal us. A .company from Indiana wasmaking from one, hundred and fifty to five hund-red dollars a day. There are other accounts ofthe same character, not varying in the least.—Many of the letters received seem to have beenWritten under the prevailing excite'ment, and arein strong contrast to previous gloomy reports.--The dust taken out by the Gregory Mining 'COM-pony 'alone is estimated at $20,000. Denver Citywas almost depopulatedby the people leaving forthe mountains. Provisions continued scarce.—Twenty thousand dollars had been offered for'diktats. Subsequent arrivals will determine forcertainty the truth of this information, but. noneof the accounts now received differ in tenor. Richspecimens of gold were received by this arrival.This community are intensely excited by the in.
TUE RECENT rs.vottattut itePorrrs CONSITISTED.Sr. LOUIS, June, 14.—Mr. Swinburn, an agentof Messrs Smoot,Ruesell tic Co., arrived here thismorning with $6OO in Pike's Peak gold.. Mr.Swinbuin will proceed immediately to New Yorkto test the quality and value of this gold. Hesays thata tough largeramount ofthe dustmighthave been bought, but the miners demand $2O anounce for it, which price is regarded as exorbitantby purchasers.

An extra, Learenwoith Timer furnishes the fol-lowing accounts from the minesClaims that Were considered worthless fourweeks ago, are now commanding froni $5,000 to$2O ,000.
Mr. Gregory had sold his claim at $21,000.Several other claims in the same lead hadchanged kande, at prices ranging front $6OO to$7,000.
The snow had disappeared from themountains,and the prospecting was• being vigorously eon-dueted.
New and rich leads were being constantly die.covered..
At Gregory's. diggings, Miners were makingfrom $2.5 tollloo per day.The arrivals from the States continue large, andall the emigrants push immediately for the moun-tains.
The health of that district was excellent, andthe miners, were in possession of very jubilantspirits..
Dorace Greeley was expected to arrive in Den-ver City, on the day after the express left.
A Loma BRIDAL Toon.—A happy couple havejust returned to Falmouth, Mass.; froui theirwedding triP, whinh'wai a whaling voyage thatlasted five years, -Daring their'absenoe the wifegave•birtlt to two babes,one of whichwas a child°flour years when it reached home.

BUSINESS CARDS
A. K. DOUGHTIER

A TTORNEY AT LAW. (Alice removed to Hausafor-

merlyy occupied by Mitheal Wagner, Cumberland
Street, nearly oppnetita_thaeourt House.

Lebanon, May LI, 1.859.-Em.

Avin.ll. Dung,
ATV:111101Y AT,LAW, Office Walnut street, oppOsite

the Court House, lately occupied by Amo1.3 s 11.Boughter, Esd• Lebanon, y 11, 52,

GEORGE W. KLINE
ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Cnee Wltb Levi. Maras, PA.,

Lebanon, Pa. [Lebanon. May 4, 1859.

OSXA n FUNCK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ITA,s ngl,fi,e3.looo,342tobr iys oaffi tcttetoalltirtypoonpibuorstiiodi
his present location. [Lebanon, Mirth 2, 1859.--ly.

,J. H. BOWMAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Las ILE <iUTED bis office to

Flincles NO* Building, (secondstory.) Cumberland
street, Lebanon. Pa.

Lebanon, April 6,1859.

S. 'Mt 4 Co .
A DY.EHTISTICH 4AOENCY, 111 NASSAU ST., NEW

6.'1 YORK. &10 STAI E fir., Bosrou. S. 11. Pettengill
Co., are.the4geuts,for the-L,cbartort Advertiser, and the
meat influential and largest cirenlating Neicapapers in
the UnitedStaten and the Canada', 'They areanthori-

" ted to contractfor ns4 (Sur lowest rates.

-EAGLE- HOTEL,LEBANON-TVA.
J.IIE subscriber wishes to inform his old friends and.

'the public generally, that he has again taken the
above well-known House. lie will be much pleased to
accommodate all who may favor him tsith acall.

LoCwriod.‘—eorner.Comberland and Marker streets.
I M...Orenibusses running in connexion with the Rail
Road Trains• . H. SIEGRIST.

Lebanon, Nov.lo, 1.85g. .

LAFAYETTE ftKO EEC,
GAS FITTER..

A DJOINING A. S.l.trS Office, Walnut street, Leba-
/IL non,Pa, A largn:44 bolintifni asiscirtnient rix-
TSRES franThewlll-knowneStablialihieit orCOW...MUM

airrayinn hand at Ntiredelphia prices.
.Aliwork warrgateto ere satisfaction. 4'o*All

Orders will befalthfallyintecuted on the most reasonable
terms. The best of rqfcrenee given. [Sep.l6,'s7.

Niliehral Lamer;
CbraersifMulberry and- Cherenv,i streets, Lebanon, Pa.,

StANOPLCI'UTCV.V. or
ORNAMENTAL CAST AND WROUGHT IRON

RAILINGS
rtOR .Cerneteries, Tiondais..Balconies, Public and PH.

vote Grounds, &e., srhich he offers in great va-
riety of designs at lower voices than the same can be ob-
tained elerlrfiere. Also; OFPfLP T. Ti' every de-
scription constantly kept, on hand.

August 25. ISsS.—tf.
Great Stoek-of Spring Goods
iWOULD take neetvion to inform my friends and cos-

tomem that Iam now, for theSeem,/ time in the East,
for , . - SPRING and SUMMER GOODS.
which tcitl bo opened by the close of t.,is week or begin-
tug of next: Is will be as fine a Stork of Foreign and
American Dry Goods, as can possibly be selected by ony
Merchant from tine County.

•I would cordially incite all cash buyers, or what is
equivalent, approved Four .Iloutles Buyers, or buyer in
Exchange for produce, to cut and CMllllillO wy stuck. I
Rasura you it will well repay the intaglio,.

Thanking vorrilit:-phstitiirbits, I ampairs' truly,SThroll CLEO. PILE(IEit.

`Who Illak:atet Seep the Nelisr
Si it. Plt. .

- • by STELL FABEN 'BRO.. at their
W.VICIT Stud JEWEL]:IEFTABLISEIMENT.632
Market Street, one door below 7th

(
Phii-

atioiphil But the pm) is nothing. to
4 - what is , exhibited inside. American

- Watbileanti efild and Silver Cases,Rail-
road T,lMekeepers of English and Swiss

makes; FashlonAble Jewelry and Silver ware, and also
fine Table Cutlery, and the beat thing orall is that the"Piices of all the attractions is within the Mugu of the
smallest pockets. 'STELLITAOEN d: BRO.

April 27, 1859. t22 Ifarket street, Ptlibid'e.
Inw to save leinev-

rlMlE policy of Saving Money is important to all per-
sons, and in Considerationof this, the undersigned

bare placed themselves iu a position by which they are
enabled to favor the citizens of Lebanon and 'vicinity
more than ever with 'money making bargains..

They have jotreturned front the city, for the TRIED
TIME this Spring. and are opening this week, one of the
largest. Choicest, and cheapest seleettonsof Spring and
Summer Goody, ever offered to the public. The lies Hive
is now abundantly Stocked and honey bargains at the
dispUal 'Crts-ery person who wishes to avail themselvesof the SanC.
Silks, 11 adere, Striped, Plaid and Plain
Clank's, do. ' do. do. do.
munatines, do. do. do. do.
Tissues, do. do. do. do.
/terve:4, do. db. r. do.- do.
Lawns, do. ho. de.. ' do.
l'rints, do. do. do. do

'A heavy stork of ail kinds of int& Goods,Judo-Smits, Muslin, Muslius,
BiOndr,,

‘ZO4i& "SO- sin. &e.
'FOR MEN OD BOYS,

We are fully prepared.- Just 04110 forward and make
your wants known, and we ean'supfty them withCloths, A: seoillca;Cassimeres, .Linens,,_Trieeds. Germanieks.Cott unites, Telma.GROCERY DEPAItnIB:ST is unampinsed. Sugarsfor 7,8, 9. and beat white at MI eta.. per pound. hlola.s-sea, Yellow Syrup for 1-234.1.4 and 10 ets., per quart.--Relent! from 91,./ to 121 eta.; per lb., Prunes, reaches,&c... Sc , all very reasonable, in short our late purchases
are ten per calm.. lower than previous. f44 the city mer-chant have alteredThe priest, the, benefit of whichcanbe had by all who buy at the

BEE HITE STORE of
Lebanon; May 4, 1859. GEORGE & PYLE

TUB LATEST NEWS,nigh"yineporiant. Informa
lion.ak iEnENstillsi & BROTHER, .have ,justreceivedaifevr 11 lame stock of •

- St'itil4Cand SUINIMMIL•CLOIMING.It seems. as if a newage. a new lite wen opening utronns, nnininting every heart to nobler deeds and higheraims l Arti. Literature and Seienco,..wi)l glow anew anda t jeol to develope snhlimer, beauties and grander comet.-
The business World ton. must feel the usw; influence,and everypartbe einicketted shd streugtheroul, by anincreased vitality, which shalilute tia on, with electticspeed to the consummation of 'greater thingseverdream-ed. of in the Philosophy of the past.Animated_by the cutlinsiastn 'which pervades all elan-sei and desirous of doing, their share towards -thegreatevents of the age" the subscirbers would respectfullyiafurm the good people of Lebanon County and the pub-lic generally, that they harejust received a large andchoicestock of
11.F.ADY MADE Sera:qr. and SII3IMER„ CLOVIING,-silected"With much care awl taste Irma the best manu-facturing establishments, and are offered to the publicat the very lowest prices, which will astonfsh those netpestcd•in the readypay business.The public generally in want of any article in the linoOf Clothingsaid Furnishing poods.l3eya Clothing.TrunksValises, erirpet-bass, irr'Peot, everything whichC4ll be found in a Clothing •Stiire,.are'reSpretfully invit-'ell to call and examine the goods and the prices. Ourmotto is "LIVE AND LET LIVE." No character show-ing goods;--every article warranted es represented .We will sell cheap, if not cheaper than the cheapest,a feet purchasers will be convinced or when-they rail.We thank ourfriends and customers for their liberalpatronage In Lintels past and hope by strict attention tomerit a. contimmuce of the same,

REIZENS TIN Zs DEW.Cumberland Street, opposite the Court (louse.Lebanon,,May.3.B, 1859.

GREAT BARGAINS
At NO 4, EAGLE BUILDINGS.

Illais, Cap*,. &c.,
TIME undersiimed, having purchased the entire _1. Stock of

BATS, CAPS, &c.,
of JAcot G. MILLER, at Sheriff's Sale, will now disposedf the game at Greatbargains, in order to close out theconcern,

JACOB o.arri.,Lpt„brmer owner, haying been ap.pointed the Agent di the Undersigned. will attend tobusiness for them. ANDREW GARRETT,
11Ebila MILLER.Lebanon, Nay 25,1852.

WAR DECLARED
AGAINST THE GRAIN & GRASSOF LEBANON COUNTY, PA.
Whitenack's New tifirseyReaper and Mower.
TR"ustly celebrated Machine has beensuccessfully used for the last sevenyears, andbus proved itself to be tbe best combined Machine nowin use. It has been in competition with all the mostpopular Machines now in use, and has invariably sus-tained ;thew, or proved more than a match for the hest.It is simple of construction, very durable, of lightdraught, not Mallet° get wat of order, can be easilyworked with two horses, equally adapted to

HOIST REAPER AID MOWER,and warranted to entail kinds of grass, sight or heavy,wet or dry, standing or fallen, to the satietaction ofanyfarmer. The tongue being hinged. there Is no weight
on horses necks, can be run back is easily , as forward;
being balanced upon misted rollers can bo drawn upontheroad as easily as a wagon,with liftingarrangementtor raising cutter bar over obstructions. The seats fordriverand raker are mounted upon Etiptic .Springs.—The cutter bar being placed at the near entrofMachine,the platform being soarranged that the sheaves can heeasily discharged at the side or inthe rear as desired.—In short the

NEW JERSEYMACHINE'is admitted by thefarmers, and Mechanics -generally,to be the most complete Iteapernmi Mower now in use.We are ready at all times to compete with any. OtherMachine in usu. We therefore respectfully ark 'thefarmersof Lebanon and adjoining counties to Examineour Machine before Purchasing Machines. Sample ma-chines may be iby callin. on the following namedgentlemen, whoare our authorized agents for the saleof them:
Andrew Garrett, Myerstown, ..Williain Spahn,—ebanon, j LebanonJohn Stroh, Annsille,. County.Jacob Dutwiler, Palmyra.

, .Joseph H. Ilerany,,llockerville, 1 DauphinSamuel Ulrich, linmxnalstown: „(•- County.iAllts. AMachines warranted to work well.Phuilipsburgh, N. J., junitore aisE S,9G_OI UmLD & LAKE
Bond's Boston Crackers, a Iruperior article, byOYES & MILLER

=SEME

The Wbi-rers. Great Eachibi-
Lion Prize Oledal.

Awarded to C. SIEYER_ for hie TWO PIANOS. LondonOctober IGth. 115t. . •_ .

CMEYER respectfully informs Yrinnels,and the
„

public generally, that he has COlLitantly Gn• hand,Pianos equal to those fer.which he received the PrizeMedal, in London, 1851. All orders promptly attended
to and great care taken is the selection and parking thesurne.

THE VOICE OP THE waRLD,
Royal Jury on Musical lueammenta.

Sir IL R. Bishop, hio 13 Cambridge etreet, fifth Park;Professor of Music at Oxford,
Siglemnod Thalberg,Anstrla; Prot-eager

4torndale Bennett, 15 Itueseli Place, Fttemoy &loam• . Prefeimm at the:Royal Academy of Music.
HectorBerlioz, Enlace.
J. Robert Block, United Stales.
Chevalier Neukonne;Bollverein.
Cipriani Potter, 9 Baker street, Portman Sqnare; winchildof Royal Academy of Miele.
Dr. Schafhauti, Zolivereiu ; Profemer of Bceisgy;

logand Metallurgy.
SirGeorge Smart. St. Armee Mariam ; Orgasrsit tod,Compoeer of the ChapelRoyal.
frau Wylde, Weetbourne Terrace; Doc et' kw&

and Prohe.sorr at the Royal Academy5fWstreet,HanoverSquare' su.Res. W. Cazelet, Tenterden street,
periutendent of the Royal Academy of Masic.

James Stewart, 22 Brecknock Cn meant, Camden 'rtot im"..Piano Forte Manufacturer.

The following 'MEDALS have been awarded to CowedMeyer, viz:—
1843. First Premium and SILVER 'MEDAL, FroakilnInstitute, Philadelphia.

First Premium and SILVER MEDAL, Frankii,';
Institute, Phila.dephis.

1846. First Piemium and SILVER ]MEDAL, FraakliaInstitutePhiladelphia.
1847. 'First Premium and SILVER MEDAL, lledijak,Institute, Boston., tFirett'PtiMiitia 'and SILVER

- Iniititate. Philadelphia.
1818. First Premium and SILVER MEDAL, FranklinInstitute, recommendation ors Gold Medal.
1851. Diploma and. MEDAL, Mechanics' Institute, Boa

ton.
1851: PRIZE MEDAL. Great World's Exhibition, Lon-

don, since which timy (1851.)C. Marnahal not ex.
Itibited his Pianos at any Exhibition.

'WALTZ & intEDEL,Agents.
Lebanon, Ps.

IS4

Ell

Nov. 17, On
IF YOU WART • •

A Fool PICTURE for a 14Iodallion or Pin, call at BM-LY'S Gallery, next door to the Lebanon DepositBea.

L 11•11111.Elf. LIMIBER..NEARLY 2,000,000 FEET !

IP the best and cheapest assortment of Lens= es-er offered to the public, is now for saleet; the newnil extensive LIIMBBR and COAL YARD ofBR:EC:881.1,Z, (is Nortsr
o the _oroutt h ';;,rth Lebanon; on thebank of thei:l7.tri r3aisal, at the head of Walnut street, a fewquares North of the Genessce „Steam Mills, and one
'desire east of Borgrier's Hotel. .
Their assortment consists of the best Well -seasonedWhite, Yellow, Norway, Pine and Hemlock Boards;—
Cherry, Poplar.and Pine Boards;
l and 2 inchrennet rindeommon Plank;White Pine and Hemlock Serantlingand Joists;

White Oak Boards, Plank and Scantling;
and3inch Poplar Boards, Scantling.

SH I NGLES ! SHINGLES ! !
The best Pine and Hemlock Shingles;

Ales, Roofing and Plastering Laths;
Chestnut Rails and Posts; and ,Pailings 'for fences

and fencie*Boards;
-FLOORING BOARDS of all sizes and dtscriptiens.

VOA[:! 'COAL! I COAL ! I
•

The largest stoCk.of Broken, Stove,tisnetearners andHollidaysburg Smith Oval, at the lowest prices.
`Confidant that they bait the lastest and beat as.imminent of/AMBER ofall descriptions and sizes, as wellas the largest stock of the differentkinds of Coat,everoffered to the atizensof Lebanon county; they ventureto say that They can aesonnoodate all purchasers satis-factorily, and would therefore Invite all *bill/ant any-

thing.their line, to eYitraille their stock beforeper-awing elsewhere. BgEonar,r, & lIORST.
N. Lebanon, Feb. 24.-,-1855. -

IF YOU WANT

APICTUREof :rem deceased friend. enlarged andcolored in oil, call at _DAILY'S Gallen, next doer'to the Lebanon 3)eposlt Bank.

Notice to Farmers.
tplIE undersigned have bought the Patept Right tit.I LEBANON CORN/T,ol. -

• . CALVIN DELANO'S•

Independent Horse Tooth Rake,
which, with ABRAMDEILUSP'SIMPROVEMENT. theymatte and sell on reasonable.terms. For durability andpeeforibance itis not surpassed in the United States:—The best recommendations front persons that have hadthemin use for several years. can begh-en. A Patent wasgranted to Mr: DELaxo. in 1549, for hanging the Teethone Rod or Pivot se that they can mount:over a largeas *ell as small 9bjects. •

Any.Riirse Rake that is zdade, sold or bought
and used, with the teeth hanging in the aforesaid rain-
r.er, by others, without ourconsent, isan infriugententupon said Patent; and any person buying, making andsellingsuch Rakes, will be dealt with according to kw,

• WILLIAM SPAIIN,Lebanon, May 4,-'59-3m. IiENRY ARNOLD.
IF YOU WANTA, PIIOTOCMAPit ofyourself or friend,.tho best arr•

AI& to be had at DAILY'S Gallery, nest door to th..Lebanon Deposit Bank.
New Invention.

Wood Burned Lime.113 Y late improvements in theart of Listelluaxmo thesubscriber is now enabled toproduce thebest WOOD-RURNED -Liam that was ever made in this aectionof calm.try. and in quantities without limit, at short notice.—His improvements are such that he is enabled to sell hisLime at 14%2" cents per bushels wholesale, instead ofcents, which has been the prices heretofore. LIME.burned with COAL. can also be obtained at lowrates bythe boat-load, or in less quantities. as may be deAria.WOOD taken in exchange for Lime. Having gone toa great expense ha the perfection of his' improvementsfor lime burning on a large scale, at low prices, thesubscriber.hopes toreceive a share of thepublic patron-age.
Me location isat the old and well '1.110A713 place ontheCaton Canal, h. North Lebanon.

DAVID BOYERN. Lebanon, May 18, 1559
Merchant Tailoring-.

REMOVAL.
SS.RAMSEY h-ks removed- to the first door smith

. from Fleury & Stine's Store, and opposite the Et.gle Rotel, where he will keep en assortment of Cloths,thssameres, and Festiva. Also ready made clothingaolfurnishinggoods ellCh as Shiite, Hose, Glares. Handker-chiefs, Neckties, &c, &e.,---ell ofwhich will be sold ascheap as at any other esthblishment in Lebanon.CUSTOMER WORK attended to promptly, and goodfits guaranteed. S. S. RASISA.Y.Leba.nou, April 13, 1659.
NORTH LERANON'BOROOOtt

DIVIDED!GREAT EXCITEANET.Grand Rushfyrr nePeople's Laos'Quarters!TOR ACTION"OF theLegislature of the Coiaratinwealri rtsylvaiiia, in reference to the Borough of SORT,'LIiTIAN ON, has' ceased an unusual degree,qtexcite-meet among its quiet Inhabitants, but not near somurk aq tha Fraqh Arrival of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,et the MANSION HOUSE: S'PORE OFFuttek & Brother.ar The Proprietors feel confident that they are stillable to supply all their customers, and the "rest ofmankind." who will favor them with a call, with anyvariety or the •

CHOICEST GOODS.The new system enables them to sell at greatly re-duesdpriess, which they hope will be a great Inducemeat for all desirous of buying cheap, to give them acall. Call and see"for yourselves.
.40?- Ladies and Gentlemenare most cordially invitedto give them a call. and examine for themselves.North Lebanon Borough, April 20, 1859.

SWARTZ & BRO.
CASH

DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS, QUERISTSWARR,

GROCERIES, ,te

HALL BITILDT.NG,

MARKET STREET.

Cash paid for all kinds of Country Produce
PiIOTOGRAPIIIIS.TrELLO, Betsy, where are you going that you aredreas.eti up so?

.InnVoifig to 3. ILREDdin Aditmllissrs Build-ing to have my "Likmess taken. .
Ques.--Why do you go to E.eint and not to one of theother rooms to hare it taken?.ins.—BecalmReint's'Pletures irersharper dreamand more truthful than others and nearly everybodygoes to bins. •
Queo.—Can you tell me why his pictures areOttPeri°Tto 'ahem?

Ited.-9 Yucte practice, andCamerae, atdall his other fixtures are of the ierst un-proved kind.
Ques Wit •. a • n of Picturte dote be take?Ans.—lle takes Ambrotypes, and tlelainotype ,of 111,;aizes and maporior •finish: and Photographs, from theFtPalleat up to Life Sian, Plain and Coloredin Oii. lietakes all Shea Photographs from Daguerreotypes of de-ceased persons and has themsolored life like, byone ofthe best Artists. His charges aro reasonable and hisrooms are open every day (exceptSunday) from 8 o'clock.A - AI. to 6„ p, 81, • Don't forget, K_ElM'cl RQOMS is theplace you can get the Best Pictures.

Git.XFF'S
Boot & Shoe StoreRemoved;

New Spring and Summer Stoek
IIE Undersigned would respectfully inform thepublicT that ho hoe REMOVED his BOOT and SHOE STOREto the room lately occupied by John Groagirs,Cimfedien-crygore, where he hoe opened a beautiful eta& ofSpring and Summerr-Boots and Shoes,for Ladles, Gentlemen andObildren, Ceikafter aasortmenris very complete, and embraces all-the latea etyles,whlchho can sell out at low prices. The publia will Plum calland eXfUllitle. DANIEL G EJEEF.N. 11.—TiLismisz,now is yourthus H youwish to seeaLarr„e assortinefit of Trunks, Valif." micidifferent kindsof Bags. come Amo, come all 1Tiebanoic April 7,1855:


